**Porter Creek Trail:** 0.25 mile – This trail traverses Porter Creek and rewards hikers with views of exposed shale cliffs and unique aquatic habitat for fish and birds.

**Hemlock Loop Trail:** 0.5 mile – Enjoy beautiful views overlooking Porter Creek as you hike along the ridge dotted with Eastern hemlock trees, originally brought down from the north by the glaciers over 12,000 years ago. Look for the shaggy bark of the shagbark hickory trees as well as evidence of the old interurban railroad.

**Songbird Loop Trail:** 0.25 mile – This trail winds its way through a typical mature Ohio forest. Watch for squirrels, cardinals and many different woodpeckers utilizing the snags, or dead standing trees, as a source of food and shelter.

**Fox Squirrel Loop Trail:** 0.4 mile – Abundant oaks and maples are scattered along this trail providing food for the many squirrels, chipmunks and deer that call this woodlot home.

**Ravine Connector:** 0.2 mile – Climb and descend between young maples and ancient hemlocks as this trail takes you from a young deciduous forest to the well-established oak, hickory and hemlock forest. Look for squirrels, chipmunks, owls and cardinals.

**Bunny Trail:** 0.1 mile – The loop portion of this trail is a wonderful place to introduce young children to the joys of hiking. The extended loop to the parking lot is home to Eastern hemlock trees that provide excellent habitat for barred owls. The entire trail affords wonderful views of the creek bed below. Look for deer resting among the leaves.

**All Purpose Trail:** 0.8 mile – Paved trail for activities like cycling, walking and in-line skating. Motorized vehicles are prohibited. This trail passes under the trestle used to carry the old interurban railway through Huntington Reservation.
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